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The end of Term 2 is nearly upon us; in true Mac.Rob style, it is a sprint to the finish line
rather than a crawl. Since our last blog entry, we have had a busy time with NAPLAN, the Year
12 Formal, the Combined Theatre Studies play with MHS: Medea, VCE Information Evening,
Autumn Concert, 2019 Edutest Entrance Examinations, the Winter Sleepout, and the rolling
out of the semester two timetable.
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Please join me in congratulating Ms Michelle Pride, who will be taking on the role as
Acting Director of Middle School whilst Mr Beale rests up after his injury on the day of the
Athletics Carnival. She will work closely with Ms Stevens, Mr Campbell, Ms Alcock and Mr
Richards as Level Co-Ordinators to continue to support the students in the Middle School as
we come to the end of the first semester and begin new subjects.
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On Monday 26th March, a mixed group of Year 10s and 11s, Hannah Senior, Christine Tran,
Hiruni Sithara Wijeyes, Nuha Seyed, Vi Huynh and Chitra Malik, in the Youth in Philanthropy
(YiP) committee attended the Youth Grantmakers Forum, held by the Lord Mayor’s Charitable
Foundation (LMCF) at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre.
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The end of Term 2 is nearly upon us; in true Mac.Rob style, it is a sprint to the finish line
rather than a crawl.
Since our last newsletter entry, we have had a busy time with NAPLAN, the Year 12 Formal,
the Combined Theatre Studies play with MHS: Medea, VCE Information Evening, Autumn
Concert, 2019 Edutest Entrance Examinations, the Winter Sleepout, and the rolling out of
the semester two timetable. Thank you to the many staff who have worked tirelessly to
support the students through these events.
We have inducted new members of the alumnae community into the Portrait Gallery, so
I congratulate the following for their outstanding achievements in their chosen fields and
words of praise for the school and their experiences on the night. My favourite quote from a recipient was that “Mac.Rob
was my oasis” – a sentiment shared and repeated across many of their stories. The new inductees were:
• Dr Nasya Bahfen - (1991-1994) Journalism
• Debbie Dunwoody - (1976-1979) Education
• Beverley Farmer - (1954-1957) Author
• Dr Barbara Anne Fary OAM - (1955-1956) Education
• Dr Elizabeth Finkel AM PhD - (1970-1973) Science/Journalism
• Dr Nana Liu - Academia (2002-2005)
• Professor Christine McDonald - (1970) Medicine
• Alice Pung - (1997) Lawyer/Author
• Julie Raines OAM - (1967-1970) Music
• Annette Rome FACE FACEL - (1974-1977) Education
• Janet Spooner DGSJ OAM - (1962-1965) Philanthropist
• Dr Susan Stevens - (1974-1975) Education
• Dr Jennifer Tang - (2006-2009) Medicine
• Hon. Pauline Truong - (1988-1991) Entrepreneur/Government
• Dr Karen Viggers - (1979-1982) Veterinarian/Author
The staff have been busily working on reports for the first semester and unpacking the professional readings for 2018:
Operosa Fructuosa by our own students and Being 14 by Madonna King. Ms Vani Manokaran was able to organise for Ms
King to visit the school and spend some time discussing with the staff the relevance of her work and research to our Mac.
Rob context.
The exchange program is in full swing at the moment, with 14 visitors to Mac.Rob from France and Germany. Thank you to
the families who have taken in these international students for periods of 6-8 weeks and made them feel so welcome. As a
part of the exchange, which is combined with MHS, the students have done sight-seeing in the city and will go on excursions
to Sovereign Hill in Ballarat and Healesville Sanctuary.
The Japanese Exchange has seen some excitement with the recent earthquakes in Osaka. All students and staff are safe and
well, having been excellently cared for by Mr Sawaki and Ms Griffin.
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Preparations for the Winter Concert are well underway, taking place this year at the Melbourne Recital Centre on Tuesday July
31st. This represents an opportunity for us to come together as a school community, performing without MHS, to celebrate
all that music has represented across the years within the fabric of Mac.Rob, with us welcoming back former Directors of
Instrumental Music such as Jane Elton-Brown, Phillip Green, Ophelia Bryant, and Faye Dumont. Many thanks to Ms Angela
Lin for her hours of work above and beyond to coordinate the many facets of the program, and the two music co-captains
Anna Bartels and Renee Koh for their tireless work, all under the direction of Mr Sonny Chua.

Congratulations…
Oreads on their win of the Athletics Sports Day. This win represents a break in a drought for Oreads in Athletics wins.
Naiads for their win at the House Theatresports Tournament
Nereids for their win at the House Drama competition – notably the writers/directors Hannah Bachelard, Sarah Deng and
Diya Sengupta. Nereids achieved the highest-ever overall score for House Drama of 97/100. Special mention also to Bethany
Lo-Han of 9I for taking out the coveted Best Actor award.
Leah Evangelides for being presented the Pierre de Coubertin Award for her outstanding work in her many sports as well as
balancing her academic studies.
Ms Vani Manokaran on the arrival of her son, Jai. The whole Mac.Rob community wishes her young family well as they
commence this new phase of their lives.
In the previous weeks there has been much discussion about the changes we need to see in the broader Australian community
to keep our women and children safe. As more and more stories are being told and society is becoming more open in their
discussions of the treatment of women, we stand proud as leaders in developing outstanding students who have challenged,
do challenge and will continue to challenge the status quo to make the world a better and safer place for all people. As a
male leader in the sphere of education, I especially feel the impetus to speak out against those smaller things we sometimes
let slide in our language and in our actions that can contribute to the bigger problem. I encourage our male community
members, as holders of gender privilege, to lead the charge towards equality, since we still have such a long way to go. To
quote Dr Meath in one of her favourite sayings: “Behaviour unchallenged in behaviour condoned.”
With the imminent return of Dr Meath, it has been my privilege to lead the community in her absence. We are so lucky to
have such professional staff, outstanding students and the support of a wonderful wider community.
Stay warm over this winter break.
Yours in learning,
Mr Luke A Francis
Acting Principal
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An important aspect of learning a language is to immerse yourself in the culture of the language. It has been nearly a semester
since 9I has commenced our venture in trying to grasp onto the Indonesian language, but we’d had yet to encounter anything
similar to an authentic experience. Luckily, it wasn’t so long until we were presented with an
opportunity. On Wednesday 23rd May, the entirety of 9I, Pak Knock and Mori Sensei were fortunate enough to pay a visit to
the Indonesian Consulate-General, as well as enjoy some traditional Indonesian food at a nearby restaurant. The previous
week, the Year 11 Indonesian classes at both Mac.Rob and Melbourne High School had joined together to participate in
these same experiences.

The Consulate was only a short tram ride and walk away
and it didn’t disappoint. Inside, we were introduced
to Bu Risa (Ms. Risa), who gave us some fascinating
information about Indonesia and its connections
to Australia. She also challenged our skills by asking
us to introduce ourselves with our name, age and
hobby. Pak Ragil (Mr. Ragil), an professional gamelan
musician from Indonesia, then took over, using simple
instructions to teach us two songs, which we mastered
by the end of our short gamelan class.
From the Consulate, we took a brief walk that lead us
to our lunch destination: a small Indonesian Restaurant
called Café Batavia. There, we were exposed a typical
Indonesian meal, which consisted of delicious dishes
such as gado-gado, mi goreng, nasi, ayam goreng,
ikan goreng, rendang sapi and krupuk. Finally, with
our the new knowledge we learnt and our incredibly
full stomach, we concluded our excursion, satisfied.
By Emma Davies and Emily Nguyen 9I

Berdarmawisata Ke Konsulat Jendral
Republik Indonesia dan Restoran
Indonesia
Oleh Emma Davies dan Emily Nguyen, Kelas 9I
Pada dua puluh tiga, Mei, kelas 9I, Pak Knock dan Mori
Sensei pergi berdarmawisata ke Konsulat Jendral Republik
Indonesia (KJRI) dan sebuah restoran Indonesia, Café Batavia.
Kami berjalan kaki ke halte trem nomor dua puluh dua (di
Jalan Toorak) dan kami naik trem ke halte trem nomor dua
puluh tujuh. Kami berjalan kaki dari halte trem ke KJRI (di
Jalan Princes). Kami mau masuk pintu depan tetapi tertutup.
Lalu, kami masuk pintu belakang. Ada empat orang di KJRI
tetapi kami berkenalan dengan Bu Risa dan Pak Ragil. Bu Risa
berbicara tentang Indonesia dan sedikit tentang gamelan
Jawa. Bu Risa bertanya nama, umur dan hobi kami. Ada
banyak orang yang berkata punya hobi menonton televisi dan
makan. Sesudah itu, Pak Ragil mengajar kami bermain alat
musik, bernama gamelan Jawa. Pak Ragil mengajar kami dua
lagu. Ada banyak orang di kelas kami yang lebih suka kedua
lagu, tetapi juga ada banyak orang di kelas kami yang suka
dua-duanya. Bermain lagu pertama sulit tetapi yang kedua
lebih mudah. Semua orang suka bermain alat musik di KJRI.
Lalu, Bu Risa memberi kami gelang kunci sebagai hadiah kecil.
Bu Risa dan Pak Ragil baik hati sekali.
Sesudah itu, kami berjalan kaki dari KJRI ke restoran Indonesia.
Restoran tidak jauh dari KJRI. Di restoran kami membayar
enam belas dollar untuk makanan. Aduh, terlalu banyak
makanan! Kami makan gado-gado, mi goreng, nasi, ayam
goreng, ikan goreng, rendang sapi, krupuk dan kami minum
air. Semua orang berbicara tentang makanan yang enak. Kami
lebih suka mi goreng. Sesudah makan siang semua orang naik
trem dari restoran pulang ke rumah.
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Term 2 has seen the inaugural Stella Schools Writer in residence program at the Mac.
Rob. This an LRC lead collaboration with the English faculty where we offered a scholarly
approach to students interested in the craft of writing. The process began late last year
where various options were considered in selecting the most apt writer in residence
program. The Stella Schools program was stood out for a number reasons. Principally, The
Stella Prize itself seeks to address the gender imbalance in published authors. The prize
is highly academic and well regarded in the publishing world. The schools program was
selected as a perfect fit with our highly able students. From my point of view as English
teacher and librarian, this was the only choice. In consultation with the head of English
Faulty, Chris Muir, we put in place a selection process that saw 41 applicants for a limited
20 place program. Emily Bitto was selected as the writer. She was awarded the Stella Prize
in 2015 for her wonderful novel “The Strays”. The sessions took place over two weeks and
four sessions where a variety of creative writing activities and drafting were completed by
the students. Sharing and collaboration of ideas and techniques formed a large part of this
process. The completed work was compiled and edited into an EBook that is now published
and available on the LRC catalogue. Support for this program is clearly strong so the LRC will offer this as an annually extension and
enrichment opportunity for our students.
Please follow the link below to read their completed works.
Completed student writing Stella Schools Intensive
Nuccio Gurciullo
Head of Library

Author Visit: Skye Melki-Wegner
On the last day of autumn, the LRC was joined by a very special guest: young adult author Skye MelkiWegner. Skye has six books out, including the steampunk-fantasy-adventure series ‘Chasing the Valley’
and the spy-adventure series ‘Agent Nomad’.
Skye delivered a lunchtime talk to students and staff about her journeys as a writer. Some of the students
in attendance were recent participants in Emily Bitto’s creative writing workshops, and it was clear that
Skye’s experience in the writing industry held particular relevance for them. The talk began with practical
advice on how to write a fantasy novel, with Skye explaining how she builds her world in small details,
asking questions like what sort of currency is used here, what kind of language do they speak? As she is
building an idea of her world, she writes ideas for scenes on index cards, and as these index cards pile
up, she decides on a structure for the novel. Experience has taught her to balance out action scenes with
dialogue scenes and not to place too many of either type of scene in a row.
Alongside this writerly advice, Skye said several things that I’m sure all students could relate to. She said
that whatever you goal may be, you can achieve it by chipping away at it a little bit each day. 90,000
words- a typical novel length- may seem
impossible at first but if you focus on doing a few thousand words a day gradually you will be able to
achieve your goal. She also told us of the immense satisfaction she felt on seeing one of her novels in
a bookstore for the first time and she wished that each of our students would feel a similar moment of
fulfilment in their lives, whether it be as writers or in some other field.
It has been a great month for author visits with the Writer in Residence workshops and Skye Melki-Wegner’s
visit. Our next visiting author will be Cath Crowley on Tuesday the 21st of August at lunchtime in the LRC.
https://www.cathcrowleyauthor.com/
We hope you’ll join us there.
Oliver Jach
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Year 10 Careers Days. June 12 -13
All Year 10 students participated in two days of careers related activities in preparation to choosing VCE subjects next term.
On Tuesday they completed their Morrisby Profile. Morrrisby is used by over 1000 school throughout the world and is an
easy to use and powerful careers guidance platform. Each student completes a number of assessments and questionnaires.
Their results on verbal, spatial , numerical , mechanical and abstract abilities ,combined with their results on interest and
personality type questionnaires, develops an in depth picture of what motivates the student and where their strengths
and interests lie.
All the information collected during profiling builds up a profile of the student, which provides the basis for the career
suggestions. The profile will be discussed with each student when VCE Course Counselling interviews continue in Term 3.
During the second half of Tuesday students took part in an Enterprise Skills program which explored the future world of
work and the top 8 transferable enterprise skills students will need for success in learning, life and work. Through plenary
discussion and real-world application, students were given a set of tools that will help them develop skills in critical
thinking, creativity, digital literacy, presentation skills, problem solving, teamwork, financial literacy and communication.
On Wednesday they heard from speakers from The University of Melbourne. They addressed Careers in demand now and
in the future, focusing on what kinds of careers are available in STEM, the future of the workplace, how to be ready for
careers that don’t exist yet and emerging interdisciplinary careers. Students received the 2018-19 STEM Guide to Great
Careers in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths.
Other workshops were conducted on social media for student entrepreneurs and cyber security and forensics.
Our final speaker Lisa McInnes Smith inspired students to take risks and aim for balance in their lives. With a background in
sports psychology Lisa’s themes included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning how to flourish.
Recovering from disappointment.
Trying new activities.
Participating for the sake of it.
Learning to take on leadership.
Seeing yourself as a role model.
Becoming all you can be.
Loving who you are.
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Mentoring Women Program -The Department of Treasury and Finance
Earlier this year Monika Grierson, a MacRob alumni, and senior economist at The Department of Treasury and Finance spoke at the Palladians Business
and Commerce Careers Symposium. She encouraged our students to apply for the Mentoring Women program which provides an opportunity for young
women interested in economics to connect with female economists at DTF.
Student mentees will be provided with access to highly relevant career and educational guidance, and a valuable insight into the diversity of pathways to
economics .Two of our Year 12s have been accepted into the program.

Work Immersion in the Finance Industry
Year 9 students Bethany Milford, Carol Lam, Jenny Liu, Anusha Yadav and Shina Shahshahani took part in a three day work immersion program with a
large city financial institution, with the aim of encouraging women to consider careers in technology. Topics covered included IT job options, human
centric design, cyber security and data analysis.
Another two programs will run in September and October this year which will give another ten Year 9 students the opportunity to take part.

Overseas Universities visit MacRob.
On June 1st Kendall Quisenberry, Senior Outreach Office from NYU Abu Dhabi spoke to Year 12 students at lunchtime. NYU AD is part of the NYU Global
Network university and offers generous financial aid to high achieving students.
Murray Johnson, from the Chinese University of Hong Kong presented at lunchtime on June 19.CUHK is a forward-looking comprehensive research
university with a global vision and a mission to combine tradition with modernity, and to bring together China and the West. The university provides free
accommodation for international students and a variety of generous tuition scholarships.
Students also had the opportunity to hear from three of the top Liberal Arts Colleges in the US on May 17. Joel Hart from Pomona College, California
Emily Almas from Swarthmore College Pennsylvania and Connor Fitzgerald from Claremont Mc Kenna, California. They outlined the advantages of
studying in smaller institutions, with small class sizes, a community feel and a more personalized educational experience. They also gave excellent advice
on financial aid, applying for American Colleges and what selection officers are seeking.
Next term we will be visited by Boston University and Yale NUS.

Monash Visits
Monash University presented at lunchtimes during the week of May 21 .Thanks to the faculties of medicine, law, business, science and engineering who
provided up to date information for 2019.
Explore Careers Fair
On Friday 18 May four Year 11 students attended The Explore Careers Fair at the RACV Club in the CBD. Leading organisations across multiple industries
attended and students were able to ask about future career options. These included Qantas, BP Australia, Accenture, EY, PwC, Victoria Police, Defence
Forces, Holden, Sportsgirl, Myer and many more

Work Experience in the July Holidays
15 students will be undertaking work experience in the July holidays. Thanks once again to Ms Puszka for coordinating all of these placements and making
herself available in the holiday period to liaise with students and employers.
Irene Serpless/Susy Puszka
Careers staff
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Research summary for principals

Women in the workplace: Still looking for room at the top
Issue 9/2018: May 30, 2018
Research by global consultancy firm McKinsey & Company into gender equality in the workplace has
found that while the number of women in corporate decision-making positions has increased since
2007, progress has stagnated. As outlined in the McKinsey Quarterly article, ‘Still looking for room at
the top: Ten years of research on women in the workplace’, women comprised 17% of board members
and 12% of executive committee members in the top 50 listed companies in G20 nations in 2017.
“Even more worrying,” write the McKinsey researchers, “is that many people are content with the status
quo”, with half of men thinking it is sufficient for 10% of senior leaders in their company to be female.
The G20 (Group of Twenty) consists of nineteen nations, including Australia, Canada, the United
Kingdom, the United States, China and Japan, plus the European Union. G20 members account for
85% of global Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 75% of international trade, and two-thirds of the world
population. As the McKinsey article notes, there are wide variations among G20 countries, ranging from
Australia where 22.4% of executive committee members and 30% of board members are female, to
Japan and Saudi Arabia where women comprise less than 3% of both executive committee and board
member positions.
With progress towards gender disparity in the “C-suite” stalled (as evidenced by the lack of female
Chief Executive Officers, Chief Financial Officers, Chief Operating Officers, etc.), McKinsey & Company
has set out what its decade of research has revealed about “the case for change, the barriers that
prevent it, and the solutions required for achieving it”.
The case for change
As noted in the McKinsey Quarterly article, a 2010 global study by McKinsey & Company of 279
companies found that “those with the greatest proportion of women on their executive committees
earned a return on equity 47 percent higher than did those with no female executive members”.
Furthermore, a 2018 McKinsey study of diversity in 1,000 companies in 12 countries found that
“companies in the top quartile for gender diversity were 27 percent more likely to outperform their
national industry average in terms of economic profit”.
Additionally, in 2015 the McKinsey Global Institute found that there would be an “enormous”
macroeconomic benefit if women participated equally in the global economy. Equal participation could
generate additional GDP worth $28 trillion by 2025 — an amount roughly equivalent to the combined
Chinese and US economies. While recognising that there are significant barriers, including cultural
norms, that prevent women from working in many countries, even moderate progress in this area could
add billions, if not trillions, to global GDP.
Barriers to change
McKinsey’s Women in the Workplace 2017 report, which looked at 222 American companies employing
more than 12 million people, found that entry-level professional positions were fairly evenly split
between men and women (52% vs. 48%). At the other end of the corporate ladder, however, men
dominated the C-suite, occupying 79% of C-suite roles compared with 21% for women.
Is the reason that, as has been previously suggested, women are less ambitious, do not seek
promotion or choose to drop out of the corporate pipeline? The McKinsey researchers write that
“subsequent research has quashed those ideas”. In 2013 a McKinsey survey found that 79% of midand senior-level women were keen to reach a top-level position, while a 2016 report found that 75% of
women and 80% of men wanted promotion to the next level.
PO Box 139, Tugun QLD 4224 Australia
(e) agsa@agsa.org.au (t) +61 7 5521 0749
www.agsa.org.au
The Alliance of GirlsÕ Schools Australasia is a not for proÞt
organisation which advocates for and supports the distinctive work of
girls’ schools in their provision of unparalleled opportunities for girls.
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Rather, women are often held back by unconscious biases and the “domestic burden”. Biases
are played out in various ways, including the performance-evaluation bias, which results in men
being evaluated on their potential and women on their achievements, and the maternal bias
which assumes that mothers are less committed to their job and therefore receive fewer
leadership opportunities. Meanwhile, women continue to be saddled with the bulk of the
domestic burden with a 2017 McKinsey report finding that more than half of women perform all
or most of the household duties.
Looking for solutions
While many initiatives such as bias-training courses, parental leave and flexible working
conditions play an important role in promoting gender equality in the workplace, McKinsey &
Company write that “two recommendations consistently made in our ten years of research stand
out as vital to accelerate change”:
Quotas: Eight European countries have implemented quotas for female representation on
boards with women now comprising 40% of board members in Norway, Spain and France, and
30%-35% in Austria, Belgium, Greece, Italy and Germany. This is significantly higher than the
G20 average of 17%. However, the same quotas do not apply to executive committees, so
progress towards gender parity on executive committees in these countries has been much
slower.
Senior leadership: While 90% of companies say they are committed to gender equality, only
50% of employees surveyed for the Women in the Workplace 2017 report agree. Furthermore,
the majority of employees do not see their senior managers taking steps to improve the
situation. “The time for wavering is over;” claims the McKinsey Quarterly article, “companies
need leaders who are prepared to shout from the rooftops that gender diversity matters and
make it happen.”
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